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Key Findings

 1,046 pain coaching sessions have been conducted and 1,686 toolkits disseminated
(January 2021-June 2022).

 97% of patients report using toolkit items and/or education received after return home at
one-month post session.

 94% of patients report using the techniques, education, and/or items received from the
pain coaching session to help manage pain on a daily or weekly basis.

Patient Testimonials/Quotes
“The reading materials have provided me with great information for dealing with my pain.”
“This was the first time I've seen this kind of thing. The items have been wonderful!”
“You're doing a great job with your program. This was the most pleasant hospital experience I
have ever had, and I really felt cared for from your team.”
“I think you guys are great, I would only want you to introduce it to more and more people. Keep

doing what you're doing!" "Aromatherapy has hugely helped me with my anxiety."
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Disclaimer: All PAMI materials, toolkits, resources, webinars and website content are for educational
and informational purposes only and are not intended as a substitute for professional medical management
by a qualified health care professional. PAMI is not responsible for any legal action taken by a person or
organization as a result of information contained in or accessed through this website or guide whether
such information is provided by PAMI or by a third party. Patient care must be individualized. As new
research and clinical experience becomes available, patient safety standards will change. Healthcare
professionals should remain current on medical literature and national standards of care and structure their
treatment accordingly. As a result of ongoing medical advances and developments, information on this
resource and site are provided on an “as is” and “as available” basis. The use of information obtained or
downloaded from or through this website, resource, or product is at the user’s sole discretion and risk.
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PAMI Background
PAMI was established in 2014 by Dr. Phyllis Hendry and Dr. Sophia Sheikh at the UF College
of Medicine – Jacksonville (UFCOM-J). The initial focus of PAMI was the emergency
department (ED) setting. While the program remains housed in the UFCOM-J Division of
Emergency Medicine (EM) Research, it has expanded to include a multidisciplinary focus with a
team that includes EM, trauma, pharmacy, pain medicine, physical therapy, nursing, information
technology, case management, toxicology, hospitalists, researchers, advance practice providers
and others. PAMI collaborates with numerous UF and UF Health Jacksonville departments and
programs plus state and local organizations. Learn more about our partners by visiting the PAMI
website.
The mission of the program is advancing innovation and safety in pain education, patient care
and research with an overall goal of promoting multimodal, safe pain management in healthcare
systems to improve outcomes and reduce opioid risk. PAMI focuses on acute and chronic pain
management in adults, pediatrics, and special populations with an emphasis on increasing access
to non-opioid and non-pharmacologic pain management options.
The PAMI program houses several subprograms and studies: AI-PAMI for older adults; EDALT focuses on utilizing integrative pain management order panels within the electronic medical
record (EMR) and champions promoting use of opioid alternatives; POST-ED for PAMI pain
coaching, education and toolkit development; and research studies with a focus on health
disparities, high-risk populations and epigenetics. The PAMI website includes various free
access resources including a comprehensive pain management dosing guide, discharge toolkit,
patient educational materials and webinars.
The PAMI Pain Coach and Educator Program and Integrative Patient Toolkit is the focus of this
document, however, existing PAMI resources are incorporated and may be beneficial to those
beginning a similar program.
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The Case for Multidisciplinary and Integrative Pain
Management
•

Pain is the most common reason for seeking healthcare.1

•

About 30% of Americans suffer from non-cancer-related chronic pain costing more than
$600 billion each year in direct healthcare and disability costs and lost productivity.2

•

The burden of chronic pain in the U.S. totals more than diabetes, cancer, and heart
disease combined. These estimates do not account for acute pain and children.2

•

Decades of research indicates pain is often undertreated in pediatric, female, black and
Hispanic patients.2

There are multiple types and etiologies of acute and chronic pain influenced by genetics,
comorbidities, adverse childhood experiences, health disparities, culture, and other variables.

Figure 1. Adapted from Cormack, B. (2018, June 19). Pain education - how much neuroscience do you
really need? Cor Kinetic. Retrieved May 27, 2022, from https://cor-kinetic.com/pain-education-muchneuroscience-really-need/
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•

Pain is a complex condition that includes multiple neurobiological, psychosocial and
genetic components

•

Everyone with chronic pain at some point started with unresolved acute pain. There are
significant long-term consequences of untreated acute pain such as post-traumatic stress
symptoms, depression, sleep disorders and others.

•

Chronic pain changes the neuroplasticity of the brain resulting in neurons becoming
hyper-responsive to both painful and non-painful stimuli; this process is known as
sensitization. Central sensitization occurs when the central nervous system (CNS) begins
to adapt adversely to pain signals.4

•

Most healthcare professionals have limited education in pain management — especially
non-pharmacologic or integrative management. It takes 5 minutes to write a “pain”
prescription; 15-30 minutes minimum to conduct patient education or to explain nonpharmacologic options.

•

Pain-related research is emerging at a rapid rate resulting in shifts in how pain is
approached and managed.

Unfortunately, in addition to this burden of pain and the need for improved pain management
strategies, the “Opioid Crisis” developed. There have been three waves involved with the rise in
opioid overdose deaths: wave one involved a rise in prescription opioid overdose deaths; wave
two involved a rapid increase in heroin overdose deaths; and wave three included a rise in
overdose deaths related to synthetic and illicit opioids, such as fentanyl.
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Figure 2. From Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. (n.d.). CDC WONDER. Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention. Retrieved June 22, 2022, from https://wonder.cdc.gov/

One proposed factor includes the adoption of opioid prescribing limits which have drastically
reduced prescription opioids,6 resulting in increasing incidences of patients turning to illicit street
drugs in pursuit for pain relief.7
The coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has dramatically exacerbated the rate of opioid-related
overdoses and deaths and reasons for these increases in overdoses are multifactorial. The
pandemic led to a variety of new pain issues: significant increases in inactivity; limited access to
modalities such as physical therapy, yoga, pain procedures or other programs as a part of prior
pain management regimens; and the onset or exacerbation of mental health conditions (e.g.,
anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, and alcohol dependence).8 All of which
magnify pain conditions and lead to a lack of resolve and often a return to opioids. COVID-19
infection itself is associated with pain syndromes acutely and, in some cases, long-term
consequences.8
There are often barriers and knowledge gaps regarding non-opioid analgesic options and nonpharmacologic and integrative pain management therapies.9 Complementary and alternative
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health approaches should be asked about during the history and considered by healthcare
professionals when managing pain and other conditions. These strategies have become more
popular and commonly used by patients over the last decade. Americans spend over $30 billion
per year in out-of-pocket expenses on complementary and alternative health approaches.10 The
overall approach to pain management cannot be a “one-size-fits-all” strategy and must be safely
personalized for each patient and setting with pharmacologic, interventional approaches, and
non-pharmacologic treatment options.
A pain coach educator can work directly with the patient and the healthcare team to identify
which treatment approaches are appropriate so a personalized treatment plan can be
implemented. The pain coach educator is essentially helping the patient create their own
individual pain management “recipe.” The PAMI Integrative Toolkit includes nonpharmacological treatment options and educational materials that can become part of an effective
home management plan. Additionally, the PAMI Pain Coach Educator can work with patients
and their caregivers to improve understanding of their pain, including all the factors which
contribute to the pain experience. The approach for pain management can occur in a variety of
environments, including outpatient, inpatient, and postoperative settings. This is especially
important for safe and effective discharge planning.
The following image illustrates the multidisciplinary complexity of managing pain and some of
the common challenges faced by patients and healthcare systems.

Figure 3. From Chronic Pain Experience Visual - Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. (n.d.). Retrieved June 22, 2022, from
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cms-chronic-pain-journey-map.pdf

PAMI Pain Coach Background and Rationale
Most healthcare professionals (i.e., nurse, physician, pharmacist, etc.) have limited formal
training in non-pharmacologic or integrative pain management modalities.12, 13 Nonpharmacologic management may be used to supplement or complement pharmacologic treatment
for pain relief, including a decrease in the use or dose of opioids. This process is illustrated by
the following analogy: think of non-pharmacologic and integrative pain management modalities
as your “base coat” or “primer” before applying the additional costs of analgesic treatment.14 As
described by Tim Horeczko, “With the right base coat foundation, you have a better chance of
painting a patient’s symptoms a more tolerable and long-lasting new color.”14 Many of these
interventions are easily performed by patients at home at little-to-no cost. Non-opioid analgesic
options (i.e., prescription and over-the-counters (OTC)) are often poorly understood by
patients15. There are many OTC topical and oral medication options available for pain
management. It is important for patients to understand contraindications, indications, dosing, and
contraindications to ensure effective and safe use of these products.
Busy healthcare professionals often must balance patient volume, staffing shortages and
documentation along with time constraints during appointments or hospital rounds leading to
limited time for patient education on specific types of pain, neurobiology mechanisms, and
available treatment options. Educational materials and products for non-pharmacologic
treatments are often not available or difficult for providers and patients to obtain. Nonpharmacologic, OTC and integrative treatment options may be unknown or cost prohibitive for
patients; insurance coverage for many of these options are limited. These barriers can result in
patients returning home from the ED or hospital with limited pain education on nonpharmacologic and nonopioid treatment options.
The PAMI Pain Coach Education Program and Integrative Toolkit has been designed to be a
model program for the ED, hospital, and outpatient settings. A novel pain coach educator model
was developed to enhance patient education on pain management options and can be completed
in person or modified as a phone or telehealth interaction. This program has expanded and
adapted to offer services in various settings including high-risk patient populations such as older
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adults, patients with current or prior substance abuse, patients referred by the acute pain service,
patients with frequent ED visits or readmissions for pain, and postoperative patients.
The following content is a guide to how this program was developed, expanded, and evaluated.
This guide and PAMI resources can be adapted for use in your institution by including the
phrase, “Used with permission from the UF College of Medicine – Jacksonville PAMI. Learn
more at pami.emergency.med.jax.ufl.edu.”
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UF PAMI Pain Coach Pilot Program Implementation
Numerous steps are required to successfully implement a pain coaching program. The timeline
below depicts the steps involved in the start-up and launch of the PAMI Pain Coach and
Educator Program.

The PAMI Pain Coach and Educator Program has continued to expand throughout phase 2 of
program implementation, as detailed by the following graphic:

As depicted above, PAMI began in the main campus of a hospital, but has since expanded into
many practice sites.
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Creation of a Pain Coach Job Description

The following job description was developed for the PAMI Pain Coach position within a large
clinical academic setting. However, the job title and related job description to hire a pain coach
will vary depending on each program’s specific work setting.
There is a need for ancillary support personnel to carry out the pain coach education program,
such as individuals responsible for collecting and entering data (if applicable), managing
inventory, ordering supplies, developing reports, etc. The amount and type of support will need
to be determined based on the degree of program implementation, as well as future program
expansion plans. New positions were added to assist with the project once it became successful
and expanded.
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UF CLASSIFICATION: Education/Training Specialist II
WORKING TITLE: Pain Management Education Coach
SUMMARY OF POSITION ROLE/RESPONSIBILITIES:
ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS OF THE JOB:
The Education and Training Specialist II will function as a patient educator and coach for patients with pain to
promote alternatives to opioids in multiple health care settings including the emergency department, inpatient
service, select outpatient clinics, and the postoperative anesthesia unit. This position is part of the Pain
Assessment and Management Initiative (PAMI) with a mission of advancing innovation and safety in pain
education, patient care and research. The pain educator will teach patients about non-opioid, integrative and nonpharmacologic pain management including patient discharge toolkits. Key populations include older adults,
trauma patients, and those with chronic pain conditions. This position reports to the Associate Chair of EM
Research and the principal investigator for PAMI. The position will expand a new model pain coaching and
education program for patients and providers.
•

Works with PAMI investigators, stakeholders, and content experts (i.e., pharmacists, pain specialists,
physical therapists, case managers, psychologists, etc.) to develop education and coaching toolkit
materials for implementing non-opioid and non-pharmacologic patient pain education management
plans including videos, resources, best practices, follow-up plans and documentation metrics.

•

Provides educational sessions with patients and reviews patient goals. Discusses pain neurobiology and
integrative or nonpharmacologic management options such as pain journaling, virtual reality,
aromatherapy, mindfulness, distraction, topical and non-opioid analgesics, medication safety, and
naloxone usage.

•

Creates meaningful patient and provider education materials or videos using programs such as VISME,
CANVA, or VYOND. Participates in pain patient rounds in inpatient and outpatient settings. Makes
rounds in the ED, inpatient and clinic environments at both UF Health Jacksonville hospitals.

•

Develops and field tests new discharge integrative pain and opioid stewardship patient toolkits
customized by pain type and patient needs including materials for physical and cognitive pain
management interventions. Revises content based on patient and provider feedback. Maintains a menu
of patient toolkit materials and options. Develops accompanying literature and resources for patients
and providers.

•

Assists with maintaining project timeline and grant progress reports. Develops and presents
infographics, presentations, data, and posters. Maintains project related literature databases.
Communicates regularly with project stakeholders and investigators. Attends project and team
meetings.

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS: Bachelor's degree in an appropriate area and four years of relevant
experience, or an equivalent combination of education and experience.
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS: Master’s degree preferred. Professional experience in patient education,
pain management, neurobiology or integrative medicine. Clinical experience as a nurse, counselor, paramedic,
pharmacy technician or other clinical health profession. Data and project management experience.
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Coach Orientation and Training

Pain Education
The pain coach should be provided with resources to learn more about the basics of pain,
including pain neuroscience education (PNE). Additionally, the pain coach should be
comfortable with educating patients on pain management treatment options including nonpharmacological management, OTC analgesic options, behavioral health approaches, and
complementary and integrative treatment options.2 The educator should have a working
knowledge of the various classes of pain medications, including opioids and interventional and
nerve block management approaches. The pain coach works collaboratively with the overall
healthcare team. Their role is not to change traditional medication strategies but to add additional
options and suggestions. A suggested list of resources, literature, websites, books, and podcasts
is included within this guide to provide the background needed for a new staff member to begin
providing pain coaching sessions. The guide provides background information for a pain coach
to understand prior to conducting patient education sessions.

Shadowing
Pain coaches will benefit from shadowing and orienting with various healthcare professionals to
learn from and gain a clear understanding of the organizational structure, work environment, and
role each partner plays in the multidisciplinary pain care of the patient. In the development of our
program, we found pain coaches have benefited from shadowing providers in physical therapy,
case management, palliative care, acute and chronic inpatient and outpatient pain services and
clinics, and pharmacists (i.e., pain, ED, inpatient, etc.). Other shadowing opportunities to
consider include orthopedics, neurology, neurosurgery, trauma, and hospitalists.

EMR Training
The pain coach needs access to your health system’s EMR system. Training specific to your
institution should be provided to ensure the coach is able to navigate a patient chart to gain an
understanding of current pain complaints, comorbidities, medications and other health history
pertinent to providing safe and effective pain coaching.
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Staff Education

The pain coach educator pilot program could not be successful without the interest and support
of all hospital and clinic services and staff. Presentations are made monthly to key stakeholders
and departments. A champion model is used in certain areas. Presentations are made at monthly
and quarterly nursing, hospital, quality and resident meetings plus daily rounding in the ED and
hospital. Presentations are used to explain toolkit items, introduce stress reducing topics such as
mindfulness meditation or breathing exercises and to discuss updates regarding the pain coach
educator program. Feedback is requested from stakeholders and providers during presentations to
encourage growth of the program, continuous improvement and refinement of toolkit items and
coaching topics.
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Program Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria

Inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed so that pain coaches can properly identify
appropriate and high-priority patients for pain coaching within the healthcare system. Highpriority patients include the following: patients dealing with both acute and chronic pain, history
of substance abuse or misuse, frequent ED visits, current or recent opioid use, and/or other
comorbidities considered as a priority. Referrals for a pain coach session may be placed by
various services, such as from the ED; each patient’s chart should be reviewed by the pain coach
following each referral to determine if the patient is appropriate for a pain coach session. In
particular, in order to gain the largest benefit from the pain coaching session and resources,
patients must meet certain criteria.

It should be noted that our program generally uses a minimum age of 14 years old.
Age criterion will need to be determined on a program-by-program basis.
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Pain Coaching Session Overview

The following is a brief outline of a pain coach session. Details on coaching topics and toolkit
items to follow. Pease reference the “Toolkit Items” section (pages 33-47) of this guide for
specific information and utilization guidelines regarding the toolkit items. The section of this
guide titled, “Coaching Script Example” (pages 52-53) provides an overview of a pain coaching
session.

Before a Pain Coaching Session
Step 1: Review patient chart and pertinent medical history
•

While conducting the chart review, inclusion/exclusion criteria should be verified in
order to ascertain if the patient is an appropriate fit for the program.

•

Performing a brief chart review provides the pain coach with an understanding of the
patient’s specific pain presentation. The pain coach should contextualize the patient’s
past history of pain, the nature of their current hospital visit, and review any other
relevant information that will aid in the coaching session.

•

It is at the pain coach’s discretion to determine the best time to see the patient by
identifying where the patient is in the care workflow. If the patient is awaiting imaging,
medication or another procedure, for example, be sure to coordinate the best time to see
the patient to minimize impact on the care team.

•

If available, talk to a healthcare team member (e.g., nurse, physician, nurse practitioner,
or physician assistant), to discuss pertinent information prior to and following each pain
coaching session.

During a Pain Coaching Session
Now that the patient’s chart has been reviewed and significant information has been discussed
with a healthcare team member (if available), you are now ready to begin the pain coaching
session. It should be noted that the pain coaching session will be fluid based on the patient’s
needs and interests observed or expressed during the session; the below talking points are
examples the pain coach may discuss during a session.
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Step 2: Basic review of PNE
•

The underlying concept of PNE is to teach patients that not all pain is a result of direct
tissue damage. Instead, pain can be an over-expression of the CNS’s natural drive to
“protect,” due in part to the patient’s thoughts, current stress levels, cultural beliefs, and
personal history of pain and/or trauma.16,17

•

The goal of PNE is to provide patients with a better understanding of the science and
biopsychosocial implications of human pain.16,17 The pain coach should be able to answer
questions regarding the etiology of pain; the autonomic nervous system’s role in pain
sensitivity; concepts of nociception and central sensitization, as well as illustrating the
importance of breaking the pain, fear, and stress cycle.

•

Recent studies16,17 show that if patients can make the subtle shift from perceiving pain as
a destructive messenger to a protective messenger, the presence of catastrophizing and
the likelihood of an over-active sympathetic nervous system (SNS) response can be
reduced, resulting in a subjective reduction of both pain and stress.

•

Utilizing analogies can be very helpful to contextualize the complex and complicated
biological and psychological processes surrounding the experience of pain. Please see the
“Pain Coaching Analogies and Talking Points” section (pages 23-28) of this guide for
specific examples.

Step 3: Illustrate importance of preventing an acute-to-chronic pain transition
•

Pain is best treated proactively—and early—especially before it transitions from an acute
to a chronic process.18 Acute pain is defined as pain that comes on quickly and resolves
quickly and is most often associated with trauma and/or direct damage to tissues, organs,
or structural components of the body.19 Chronic pain can be defined as any pain lasting
longer than the normal recovery time, pain lasting greater than three months, or any pain
that occurs alongside chronic health conditions.2

•

It is largely supported that acute pain transitions into chronic pain primarily due to the
continuous activation of pain pathways leading to a highly sensitive CNS and the
maladaptive neuroplastic changes associated with central sensitization.20 The pain coach
must be very effective in explaining complicated medical terminology and concepts in a
generalized way to improve patient understanding. An example of explaining
centralization includes: the longer nerves relay information related to “danger” to the
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brain, the more alert and/or “sensitive” the brain becomes to such information resulting in
less stimuli needed to elicit a painful response the longer an individual is in pain.
•

Subjective feelings of fear, stress, anxiety, or depression which can often lead to
avoidance behaviors and maladaptive coping strategies, such as self-medicating or
movement avoidance, all play significant roles in the etiology of chronic pain.21 Allowing
patients the time and opportunity to acknowledge and reflect on how their personal
stressors, fears, and maladaptive coping strategies have impacted their pain may be
beneficial in building self-empowerment and self-efficacy.

Step 4: Review options to improve pain and quality of life
•

Ask the patient about their current and past pain management plans and allow them to
share what they are already utilizing on their own. Patients may utilize techniques such as
distraction, prayer, music therapy, nature therapy, journaling, and exercises/stretching as
a way of coping with and managing their pain. Highlighting the effectiveness of these
strategies can help the patients understand how these techniques—which may have
already been incorporated into their lives—are effective strategies for decreasing the
overall pain experience. This is an excellent time for the pain coach to provide positive
reinforcement, motivation, and support with a focus on cultivating self-efficacy and
overall empowerment.

•

If patients understand they have the ability to elicit safe and effective change not only in
their pain, but also in their subjective feelings of fear, stress, or anxiety, they are much
more likely to utilize self-treatment options and less likely to develop avoidance
behaviors or self-destructive habits.

Step 5: Provide toolkit items and educational materials and demonstrate integrative
techniques with the patient
•

While pain-related education, such as PNE, is provided to all patients regardless of pain
presentation, toolkit items and coaching topics are tailored to each patient’s specific
needs and interests. The goal of the pain coach is to provide customized toolkit items and
coaching sessions based on each patient’s interests, disease considerations, and risk
factors in order to maximize safe and effective self-treatment after discharge or during a
prolonged hospitalization.
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•

The pain coach will provide hands-on demonstration(s) and training on all PAMI
discharge toolkit items, modalities, and coaching topics applicable to each patient.
Patients will practice applicable modalities and methods that can be used to reduce pain,
pain sensitivity, and subjective feelings of stress and catastrophizing. Such methods and
modalities include but are not limited to: breathing exercises with aromatherapy inhalers,
mindfulness meditation, pain and/or stress journaling, acupressure, VR, art therapy, antiinflammatory diet, and hot/cold therapy.

•

Patients must understand both the indications and contraindications of each toolkit item
provided to them, as well as display a working knowledge of coaching topics and
modalities in order to promote efficacy, trust, and belief in their abilities to self-manage.

•

Patients should also be provided with contact information for the pain coach and educator
program in order to have the opportunity to ask questions or to request additional
coaching sessions, if needed. On average, it takes two-to-three months to cultivate a new
habit; thus, continued support, resources, and communication is of the utmost importance
to ensure patients feel confident and competent in their abilities to manage pain.

•

Further information will be provided on specific toolkit items and their proper utilization
within the “Toolkit Items” section of this guide (pages 33-47).

Step 7: OTC oral and topical analgesic options
•

The pain coach educator should have current knowledge of OTC analgesics in order to
discuss appropriate options and administration with patients and their healthcare team.
The PAMI Integrative Toolkit includes patient brochures on oral and topical OTC
options.

•

Research has shown that patients have a poor understanding of potential side effects of
OTC medications.15 There is an opportunity to provide education to patients regarding
the efficacy and safe dosing recommendations of available OTC options.

•

Recent studies have shown that with proper dosing and combination of oral (e.g.,
acetaminophen and NSAIDS) and topical (e.g., lidocaine and diclofenac) OTC analgesic
options, it is possible to reach safe and effective results.22

•

OTC analgesics do have potential side effects and exclusions that must be reviewed
considering patient comorbidities, age, and other medications. The educator should work
with pharmacy stakeholders in order to stay up-to-date on OTC medication risks.
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Pain Coaching Analogies and Talking Points
Used by the pain coach to help patients better understand the complex concepts of pain neuroscience,
pain biology, and pain psychology.

Conveying the Power of Distraction
As described by Douglas Suffield, DACM, Dipl.OM, L.Ac, imagine you are sitting in a movie
theatre watching a movie. You become completely focused and absorbed by what is happening
on the screen – all of the information being sent to your eyes, ears, etc. You may be focused on
the story, the plot, who the good guys or bad guys are, and what is going to happen next. Now,
imagine there is a person a few rows ahead of you who pulls out their cell phone. Even though
the movie screen is huge and the phone screen is small, the cell phone will still pull your
attention away from the movie screen. All of the noise and visuals will keep going on in the
movie, but the cell phone in front of you will keep pulling your attention away from the movie.
This is what happens when we use distraction as a pain management intervention. The movie
screen is your pain, while the cell phone represents the modalities you are using for distraction
(i.e., aromatherapy, breathing exercises, VR, music and meditation).

Check Engine Light
Another way to think about pain is to relate it to a "check engine light”.23 The light or “alarm” is
meant to alert you to issues that are affecting your car much like pain is meant to alert you to
possible “threats” that are affecting your body. Both are meant to give you the time to do
something to fix the issue thus limiting possible damage to your car and your tissues. But the
alarm does not always tell you exactly what is going on. Sometimes it is a loose gas cap, poor
quality fuel, or possibly something much more serious. The same is true for pain -- sometimes it
is related to diet, an infection, or something much more serious such as a broken bone or organ
dysfunction. Regardless of the reason for the “alarm”, if you do not do something to address or
repair the problem, more lights and alarms will start to go off until your entire dashboard is
completely lit up and your car does not run smoothly or stops running! This is similar to the
progression of pain from lower acuity and severity to pain that is far more debilitating and
stressful.
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Pain Catastrophizing
Albert Ellis originally developed what came to be known as Rational-Emotive Therapy (RET)24,
based on the assumption that psychosocial disorders, such as anxiety, were caused by irrational
or faulty patterns of thinking. It may not be what happens to you that causes you to become
anxious or tense, but what you tell yourself about what happens. We all have thoughts constantly
going through our minds as we take in and evaluate events around us. These are called
“automatic thoughts” because we often do not notice them consciously.
When a stressful situation (an activating event) results in anxiety (a consequence), there often are
distorted thoughts (beliefs) that mediate the anxiety. Distorted belief systems often involve
catastrophic thoughts, which involves exaggeration/magnification of the noxious properties of an
activating event, or “blowing one’s concerns out of proportion.” The first step in reducing
anxiety, depression, catastrophizing, or automatic negative thoughts (ANTs) is not the activating
event, as many things are out of our control, but to change the inner monologue of our patients.25
For example, image you were in a car accident and now experience pain. You cannot recall
exactly what happened at the accident scene. The radiographs taken show no fractures, but you
are still experiencing pain in your neck and back. Your thoughts get carried away: “if my car is
totaled, how will I get to work? Will my insurance premium go up? What if the pain does not get
better and I cannot work? I could lose my job! My wife will be upset with me. I will not be able
to pay for daycare.” You may become trapped in a vicious catastrophizing cycle of both fear,
stress, and pain. A pain coach educator can help put things into perspective and offer tools for
coping.
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Figure 4. Adapted from The Cycle of Chronic Pain. Krames Patient Education – A
Product of StayWell. (n.d.). Retrieved July 5, 2022, from
https://vanortherncalifornia.kramesonline.com/Search/3,S,85785

Methods to Limit Catastrophizing
•

Probability mindset versus possibility mindset
A probability mindset is self-limiting and can lead to the formation of ANTs. A
possibility mindset can remove limitations, increase positive self-talk, and lower the
likelihood of developing ANTs.

•

Squashing ANTS
Maladaptive thoughts meant to “protect” us begin to “disrupt” our ability to live a high
functioning and high quality of life. One of the foundations of PNE is the concept coined
by Neuropsychologist, Donald Hebb, which states, “the neurons that fire together wire
together.” This is meant to display how connections in the brain are constructed and
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entrenched through continuous repetition and stimulation, also known as “firing”. Thus, it
is of the utmost importance for patients to identify their ANTs and utilize skills such as
gratitude therapy, mindfulness meditation, or positive affirmations in order to construct
healthier coping strategies and limit the likelihood of catastrophizing and subsequent
avoidance behaviors.
•

Central sensitization acts like a “helicopter parent:” an over-protective pain response
limits quality of life and the ability to participate in daily activities. This is largely due to
avoidance behaviors and the hyper-active “protective” response associated with central
sensitization.

Utilizing Mindfulness and Metacognition
The first –and arguably—most difficult step in solving a problem is to first admit that there is a
problem. A primary focus on introspection can be utilized to identify areas that need to be
worked on and the things patients are doing, thinking, feeling, or believing that trap them in the
experience of pain and stress.

“If you find yourself in prison the first step in escaping is to realize
and admit you are trapped, if you believe you are free no escape is
possible.”- G.I. Gurdjieff

The Pain  Stress  Fear Cycle
As stated previously, pain and stress are intricately intertwined in the human experience of pain.
Anger and fear are the biggest emotional contributors to this cycle and the upregulation of the
“fight or flight” response.27
Example: Any pain which is new in nature or pain that returns suddenly increases the
stress response, which leads to a rise in heart rate (HR), blood pressure (BP), respiration
rate (RR) and encourages the release of inflammatory cytokines. This sudden increase in
pain leads to subjective feelings of fear and “stress” which further increases pain
sensitivity and leads to avoidance behaviors. Over time, lack of movement due to fear of
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pain (the primary avoidance behavior in pain patients) leads to muscle atrophy and
weakness which, in turn, results in structural imbalances, muscle tightness, and pain. At
this point, the cycle starts over again and traps patients in a vicious never-ending loop of
pain, stress, and fear.

Breaking the Vicious Cycle
Pain reprocessing therapy (PRT) is defined as mindfulness meditation focused on witnessing
pain without fear, anger, or a will to change. With nonjudgmental awareness of pain and the
emotional reactions to pain, we begin to unwind the pain, fear, and stress cycle. Furthermore,
gratitude is the natural cure for anger or fear and has been shown to upregulate a parasympathetic
nervous system (PNS) response. Thus, PRT with the additional of gratitude therapy, can
empower patients to confront their maladaptive beliefs surrounding pain and enable them to
break the vicious cycle.27
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Questions to Encourage Motivation
•

Do you believe you are worthy/capable of health, joy, fulfillment, love, support, or
compassion? Or, do you believe something else?

•

Do you believe you can achieve your health goals? Or, do you believe something else?

•

Do you believe you can heal, change, improve, progress? Or, do you believe something
else?

•

Do you think you have ANTs? If so, do you feel you are capable of learning to un-wire
these maladaptive connections in order to re-wire them with healthier ones?
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PAMI Integrative Discharge Toolkit Overview

As a part of the PAMI Pain Coach and Educator Program, an integrative discharge toolkit was
designed to include various resources that are supported by evidence-based research to aid in
pain management. A complete literature list is found at the conclusion of this guide for reference.
A brief overview of the materials included within the PAMI toolkit can be viewed in the
illustration below. Additional information regarding the discharge planning toolkit for pain can
be found on the PAMI website.
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Toolkit Cart

The PAMI Coach and Educator Program utilizes a toolkit cart (depicted below) to house all
toolkit resources in the ED, as well as outpatient settings. The toolkit cart allows for easy access
to the toolkit resources by the pain coaches, as well as providers and staff members (i.e., nurses,
physicians, physical therapists, etc.), who are able to provide these items 24/7 to patients. An
example of the toolkit cart guide, which explains the contents, access instructions, and team
information can be found below.

Total amount of items per toolkit bag should not exceed $15/visit for compliance, according to the Office
of Inspector General (OIG) guidelines. For this reason, items are ordered in bulk quantities and toolkits
are customized to greatest need.
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PAMI Sample Cart Log

Below you can find a sample cart log that the PAMI Program utilizes to track cart utilization.
The cart log allows team members to record toolkit item(s) given to patients, as well as the
patient medical record number, for regulatory purposes. The information being tracked and how
often the log is reviewed will depend on your program and organization’s needs.
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Sample Vendors

There are various toolkit items included within the integrative toolkit. During the program’s
start-up months, the PAMI Team identified appropriate vendors to purchase the items from at an
appropriate cost (see table below for suggested vendors and hyperlinks to sites/products). The
PAMI Team recommends working with a local print company for your program’s printed
materials. It will be important to determine appropriate vendors for your specific program,
patient population and budget. Labeling is important to include contact information, cautions and
instructions.

Toolkit Item

Vendor

Tote bag

Horizon Promotional Products

Car stress balls

Horizon Promotional Products

Hot/cold packs

Horizon Promotional Products

Aromatherapy
inhalers

Natural Options Aromatherapy

VR Viewers

MaxBox VR

Video Post cards

Recommend working with a local print company

Journals

Amazon

PAMI pens

Horizon Promotional Products

Coloring sheets

Recommend working with a local print company

Colored pencils

Everything Branded

Acupressure
device

Aculief
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Toolkit Items
Car Stress Ball

The car stress ball is a tool that is utilized to improve each patient’s self-efficacy for pain
management and instruct them on the multimodal theory of pain management. The car
stress ball can be used for relaxation techniques (e.g., progressive muscle relaxation) to
aid in stress management. Included with the car stress ball is a postcard that details the
importance of a multifaceted pain management plan, as explained through the analogy of
a car with four flat tires.
A QR code is provided on the postcard linked to a short video by the American Chronic
Pain Association (ACPA) illustrating the car with four flat tires analogy.
“Chronic pain is like having four flat tires and achieving the highest quality of life possible
requires filling those flat tires back up. Each tire represents something different: physical
therapy, nutritional counseling, biofeedback and other treatment modalities.”28

Now, what are you going to use to pump up your tires?
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Pain Journal

The pain journal is a small pocket journal with an accompanying label to guide patients
in journaling prompts and prepare them to make the most of their doctor vists. The pain
journal is designed to assist patients in becoming more mindful of their pain/stress
patterns (e.g., factors make their pain better/worse) to empower patients to take an active
role in pain management. The pain journal can also be used to help patients organize
thoughts, set goals, keep track of medications (i.e., dosing and time of day to take
medication(s)), and prepare questions for their healthcare providers regarding their
treatment plan. Using the pain journal in this way can help patients better prepare for
their healthcare appointments and avoid challenges due to time constraints. An additional
use of the pain journal is gratitude therapy. The coach can guide the patient on how to use
gratitude therapy, which involves reflecting on the positive aspects of one’s life. Bringing
awareness to the positive things in life can fight off the brain’s natural tendency to spot
the negatives.29
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Coloring Sheets and Colored Pencils

The PAMI Toolkit includes various coloring sheets with inspirational messages related to
pain.
Participating in art therapy allows patients to utilize fine motor skills to engage different
neural networks. It can also be used as a distraction mechanism and can help to produce a
parasympathetic response to promote relaxation. Art therapy is a form of mindfulness
meditation which utilizes focused attention on a creative outlet instead of focusing on
areas of stress, pain, or fear.
There are various art therapy resources available online, such as adult coloring sheets and
books. Below you can find various coloring sheets/books available:
•

Coloring Bliss (Free Coloring Pages for Pain Management)

•

Amazon (Coloring Book)
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Aculief – Wearable Acupressure Device

The PAMI Pain Coach and Educator Program utilizes the Aculief wearable acupressure
device, however, there are different wearable acupressure options available. The Aculief
comes in various sizes, including child, small, and regular-sized options to fit the needs
of all patients.
The Aculief device uses the principles of acupoints and meridians from Traditional
Chinese Medicine (TCM) within the body, specifically targeting the Large Intestine Four
(LI4) point. The LI4 point is known in TCM to be related to headache and tension relief.
The toolkit item utilizes mechanoreceptors to distort messages of pain within the body.
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Hot/Cold Gel Packs

The hot/cold gel packs are reusable and can be microwaved or frozen depending on the
type of pain relief needed. A large and small gel pack are included in the toolkit to
provide patients with different sizes depending on their needs. The gel packs help to
increase blood flow to the skin and decrease joint stiffness by increasing muscle elasticity
(heat). The gel packs can also help to reduce swelling when applied shortly after onset of
injury (cold). Utilizing hot/cold therapy can lead to a decrease in both pain and recovery
time. Proper counseling on safe use of the hot/cold pack is vital, such as discussing the
importance of protecting the skin with a light towel and following the instructions placed
on each gel pack’s package when heating up the gel pack. These packs can be wiped
down and are reusable.

Contraindications: There are contraindications to utilizing hot and cold therapy, which
may include the following conditions: diabetic neuropathy, numbness, impaired
circulation, open wounds/surgical sites, and sickle cell (cold, specifically). You will want
to take this into consideration when tailoring each toolkit.

Check your institution’s policy on hot/cold pack ordering, distribution, and usage
within the hospital setting, as some institutions may require a practitioner order.
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Aromatherapy Inhalers

Aromatherapy has been shown to help promote a parasympathetic response by lowering
BP, HR, and raising blood oxygen (O2) saturation. Aromatherapy is important to foster
patterns of self-efficacy/patient empowerment and can also be utilized as a form of
distraction therapy. Essential oils can be used in diffusers, inhalers or applied to the skin.
The PAMI team chose the inhaler due to the inhaler being the least invasive option, its
single use packaging, and ease of use.
There are a variety of essential oil scents available; the PAMI Program chose the
following scents for our integrative toolkit:
1. Lavender: shown to promote relaxation due to its “sedating” qualities.
2. Eucalyptus and Lemongrass: invigorating to help patients feel revitalized and
energized to tackle daily activities and new pain management options.
The PAMI Pain Coach and Educator Program also includes an educational brochure to
accompany the aromatherapy inhalers, which highlights the benefits of aromatherapy, as
well as various breathing techniques. The brochure is illustrated on the next few pages
and can be found on the PAMI website.
Contraindications: There are contraindications to utilizing aromatherapy, which include
the following conditions: asthma, allergies, and odor sensitivities. You will want to take
this into consideration when tailoring a toolkit for each patient.
Check with your institution’s policy on aromatherapy distribution and usage within
the hospital setting. Contact PAMI for a sample hospital aromatherapy policy
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Aromatherapy Brochure (front)
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Aromatherapy Brochure (back)
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VR Cardboard Viewer

Virtual Reality is being used for pain management, distraction and education in a variety
of settings. There are numerous commercially available models available at various cost
and technology levels, such as the cardboard VR viewer shown in the image above. The
PAMI team also has the option of using the Limbix model, which is a more advanced VR
system, on patients that are hospitalized for prolonged periods and when the educator can
remain in the room for prolonged times. VR technology is rapidly expanding, and
patients may be interested in buying more advanced VR models to use at home.
The PAMI Pain Coach and Educator Program has developed a customized cardboard
viewer, which is used in conjunction with VR apps or YouTube videos on a smartphone
or iPod. VR aims to help patients occupy their over-active sympathetic response to
decrease the sensation of pain. VR can be utilized as a conduit to mindfulness meditation
and/or guided imagery for patients who have not experienced such interventions
previously. In addition, sight and sounds in the ED and/or inpatient hospital setting may
induce stress and/or fear in patients; thus, being able to occupy one’s mind may allow for
a more relaxed patient experience.
The PAMI Pain Coach and Educator Program also includes an educational brochure with
the VR viewer that provides step-by-step assembly instructions and suggestions for VR
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apps to download for each age group using a smart phone or iPod. The VR brochure can
be viewed on the following pages or on the PAMI website.

Contraindications: There are contraindications to utilizing the VR, which include the
following conditions: head/facial trauma, headache/migraine, nausea with or without
vomiting, dizziness, and traumatic ischemic attack. You will want to take this into
consideration when tailoring each toolkit.

The VR viewer requires access to a smart phone or iPod with internet or Wi-Fi
capabilities in order to utilize apps as well as YouTube. Apps are updated and new
apps are produced over time, so you will want to remain up-to-date with the latest
versions and test the apps on a regular basis to confirm availability.
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Virtual Reality Brochure (front)
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Virtual Reality Brochure (back)
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PAMI Video Post Card

The toolkit includes a PAMI Video Postcard, which highlights four different pain
management videos hosted on the PAMI website, covering the following topics:
additional therapies to help manage pain, preventing and reliving back pain, pain
medication safety, and ways to manage chronic pain. The videos can be quickly accessed
from the postcard via QR codes, as shown above.
Visit the PAMI website to view the educational pain videos, as well as additional
resources.
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Educational Brochures
The PAMI toolkit includes patient educational handouts on a variety of different pain
management and related topics. The selection of brochures for each patient should be tailored
based on the coach’s conversation with the patient, taking into consideration the toolkit items
being given to the patient, topics discussed, as well as the patient’s interests. PAMI educational
materials can also be printed, downloaded, and linked to discharge papers within our institution’s
EMR system. The following chart details the various topical handouts developed by PAMI for
pain management education.
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Data Collection
The PAMI Pain Coach Education Program developed a data collection sheet to collect specific
information regarding patient demographics and pain education provided during a coaching
session. A brief follow-up survey is also conducted via phone one month after the session (data
sheet and survey questions are illustrated on pages 49-51). Data is collected to evaluate the
program’s implementation and challenges, track demographic and patient pain information,
assess patient feedback on the session and toolkit items, and to measure adherence with coaching
strategies and toolkit item utilization post discharge. Data is entered and tracked in a REDCap
database; a variety of database and data management options exist depending on the scope and
complexity of your data (e.g., Microsoft Access, Qualtrics, Excel). It is not necessary to collect
data, but programs that choose to will need to determine which metrics best suit their needs.
The PAMI Pain Coach Education program was deemed a Quality Improvement project by the
UF Institutional Review Board (IRB) and is registered in UF’s Quality Improvement Project
Registry (QIPR), Project ID 1431. Institutions implementing this novel pain coaching program
and wishing to collect patient data will need to assess their IRB/human subject research
regulations and requirements prior to beginning data collection.
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PAMI Pain Coach Data Collection Sheet (front)
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PAMI Pain Coach Data Collection Sheet (back)
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One-Month Patient Follow-up Survey
The survey questions below are administered during a follow-up phone call by a trained project
coordinator that is not a coach.
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Coaching Script Example

Introduction
“Hello _____ (Patient’s name) ___________, my name is _______________. I am a pain
educator that is part of a program called the PAMI, which is the Pain Assessment and
Management Initiative. Our goal is to improve pain education and resources for patients. We are
a grant funded project providing patients access to additional pain management tools and
resources without any finical cost to you. This program is completely optional. If you are
interested in learning more, I want you to know that:
•

This will not limit access to any treatments, or medications. Meaning, I am not here to
take anything away from you, but rather my goal is to offer additional resources and
support to help improve your pain management plan.

•

I work separately from the other doctors and nurses that are treating you currently, so you
will continue to receive any and all interventions they believe would be the most
beneficial to you and you will also have access to the resources we are about to go over.

•

Does this sound like something you would be interested in learning more about?”

Explain Role: First Impression
“My first goal is to help provide patients with a better understanding of pain and offer them
coaching on non-opioid and non-pharmacological (non-medication) interventions that will help
them better manage their own pain. More specifically, their ability to manage how their bodies
process and interpret pain. In other words, I want to provide you with the knowledge and
resources to be able to utilize a number of different modalities to manage pain on top of what
you are already doing. Think of it like a recipe, you would never use just one ingredient – you
need to add many ingredients together and in the right balance to create a meal. The same theory
applies to your pain management plan or “recipe.” We want to add as many tools as possible so
that we are not solely relying on one modality to treat our pain.
My second goal is to empower you to regain as much function and quality of life as possible.
While you currently have a team of providers working on treating the pain you are experiencing
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right now, the techniques and topics I will be going over with you are things you can utilize
when you leave here. That way you are equipped with the knowledge and tools to help you better
manage your pain if and when it flares up again.
So, before we go any further do you have any questions?”

Building Rapport
“There are two things I want to touch on before we continue:
This works best as a conversation, so please feel free to ask me any questions you have or if you
would like me to clarify any of the topics we are talking about and if I am speaking too fast,
please just let me know. Also, some of the things we will talk about can be uncomfortable, such
as topics like stress, past experience with pain and/or memories of pain/trauma, so please answer
in as little or as much detail as you feel comfortable with and remember this is completely
optional and confidential. Okay?
Second, we now understand that pain cannot only be thought of as damage. What I mean by that
is that the more we study pain the more we understand just how complex it is. We know now
from current research and studies that things like genetics, stress levels, intense emotions, and
past experiences of or memories of pain and trauma can actually increase the amount of pain we
experience. I am not saying that these are the only things that cause pain–far from it–but what I
am saying is that these are areas we have not been focusing on in traditional pain management.
There is actually an opportunity to elicit some real change simply because we have only been
looking at half of the picture.
Lastly, I believe that knowledge is power and that self-knowledge is self-empowerment. So,
gaining a better understanding of how our bodies work, how our brains work, and how stress
affects us both mentally and physiologically will empower us to handle difficult and painful
situations more productively in the future. So, unless you have any questions are you ready to get
started?”
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Tips for a Successful Pain Coaching Model

1. Timing is Key
A focus on patient healthcare expectations is paramount. Unmet expectations can quickly
escalate a situation and become a significant block to treatment. For example, it is not
appropriate to be the first service the patient receives upon arrival. It is best to wait until
the patient receives at least one round of analgesic interventions the patient may be
expecting, such as oral, topical, or intravenous medications and possibly imaging to be
done, before discussing additional non-pharm/non-opioid pain management
interventions.
The most constructive coaching sessions occur when patients are more relaxed, pain has
been reduced, and they feel safe/secure. If emotions, pain, or stress is high, then it is not
an appropriate time to discuss non-pharm/non-opioid interventions or modalities.

2. Communicate with Healthcare Team
Healthy communication and collaboration with referring providers and hospital staff is
essential for the continuity of care and smooth transition from traditional pain
management care to integrative pain management care. Patients will be more receptive if
they have already heard about the program and believe their needs/wants are being
considered.
Sample provider script explaining the program to the patient: “While we are
waiting on your labs and imaging to come back, we have a pain coach that has
some great tools and resources for you that I think would be very helpful. I am
going to let him/her know to stop in and talk to you while we wait on your results
to come in, okay?”

3. Be Clear with Goal
It is extremely important to reiterate to the patient that the resources, topics, and
modalities discussed during their pain coaching session will not block access to
additional pain management interventions. One way to present this to a patient is to
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mention that “our goal is not to take any care away from you, but to offer you as many
resources as possible. You will continue to receive the care you would have from your
current care team and you will have access to the non-pharm/non-opioid modalities we
will be discussing.”

4. Read the Patient’s Cues
Be aware of body language and cues from the patients as some patients are only able to
provide focused attention for 10-15 minutes. Conducting a pain coaching session any
longer may cause them to become drowsy, lethargic, or frustrated.
If you are presented with a patient who does not seem interested in traditional alternative
pain management modalities such as aromatherapy or mindfulness meditation, do not
force the topic. Instead, it may be more appropriate to focus on hot/cold therapy or VR,
as these interventions may be more familiar to the patient. If the patient responds well to
this set of interventions then you can revisit the more traditional options as you have built
rapport and patient interest.

5. Remain Nonjudgmental
The aim of pain coaching is to raise patient self-efficacy, empowerment, and safety.
Remember your goal is to support and foster a better understanding of how pain works
and how our bodies respond to pain/stress. If patients are of a low health literacy level
then try to find common ground utilizing analogies/examples that relate to the patient’s
experience.

6. Build Trust
If at all possible, do not stand over the patient. Finding a seat or stool to bring yourself to
the patient’s eye level promotes feelings of support, trust, and connection. Some of the
topics that may be discussed, such as past history of pain/trauma and/or stress levels, can
be uncomfortable and often scary for the patients to revisit. By sitting at the patient’s
level, you have already displayed a powerful message of compassion, understanding, and
support.

7. Do not try to Convince Patients
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Do not persuade or convince patients of the power and efficacy of the coaching tools and
topics. Your goal is not to sell the patient on alternative pain management options but to
“plant a seed” with the hopes that – when the patient is ready – they will seek help,
support, and additional resources to empower themselves to take an active role in their
health and pain management plan. Leave the door open for future sessions.
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Final Reflections

“While we may not understand what it is like to be anyone other
than ourselves, or to live the lives or experiences our patients have,
we all will feel pain, stress, and some form of suffering, at one time
or another. In other words, if pain, stress, and suffering are
intrinsic to human life then, although on the surface these
experiences seem isolating, they can in fact serve as a bridge to
build humanity, compassion, and understanding. Pain, stress, and
suffering are things we all go through alone, together.”
Douglas Suffield, DACM, Dipl.OM, L.Ac (First PAMI Pain Coach)

“We hope our work will provide a benefit to you and your patients.
Please share your stories, ideas, and usage of this guide by emailing
Pami@jax.ufl.edu. There is nothing more frustrating than watching
those we love to be in pain, sometimes without hope. Pay it forward,
you never know when your family or friend will experience
debilitating pain. Thank you to all the dedicated PAMI staff and
stakeholders for making this guide possible!”
Phyllis L Hendry, MD, FAAP, FACEP (PAMI founder)
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